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The upper limit for the rms normalized emittance is shown to be 0:3� 10�6� m
per mm of radius for an electron beam extracted from a at copper photocath-
ode illuminated uniformly with 266-nm light. Using a III-V semiconductor such

as GaAs, this limit can be reduced to 0:1 � 10�6� m at room temperature and
as low as 0:05� 10�6� m at cryogenic temperatures while maintaining a reason-

able quantum yield. Semiconductor photocathodes in rf guns with an emittance
compensation system are briey compared with a new idea{a fast, pulsed, semi-

conductor photocathode closely coupled to an rf accelerating system.

1 Introduction

The generation of low emittance electron beams is increasingly important for

accelerator applications. Extremely low emittances in both planes, important

for linac-driven FELs1 and certain collider designs,2 can in principle be pro-

duced by rf photoinjectors.

RF photoinjectors with emittance compensation are one route to emit-

tances on the order of 10�6� m. The uncorrelated emittance of the beam at the

cathode, the so-called "thermal emittance," sets the lower limit of emittance

that can be achieved. Thermal emittances are di�cult to measure directly un-

der the desired operating conditions for an rf photoinjector, viz., high charge

density and high extraction �eld. Sec. 2 derives an expression for the upper

limit of the transverse thermal emittance for a metal photocathode, while Sec.

3 discusses a method to measure the longitudinal thermal emittance of a pho-

tocathode in an rf gun based on the Schottky e�ect. Finally in Sec. 4, the

signi�cantly lower thermal emittance that is achievable with semiconductor

photocathodes and the implications for source design is discussed, while Sec.

5 briey discusses two methods to maintain low emittance when accelerating

to high energy.

�Also published as SLAC-PUB-7760, a publication of the Stanford Linear Accelerator Cen-
ter. Work supported by Department of Energy contract DE-AC03-76SF00515.
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2 Upper Limit of Thermal Emittance for Metal Photocathodes
a

The normalized rms emittance, �rms, can be de�ned by the expression

�n;rms =
1

moc

p
hx2ihp2xi � hx � pxi2 (1)

where px is the x-component of the momentum.

At the cathode, hx � pxi = 0, therefore

�n;rms = xrms

px;rms

moc
: (2)

If ro is the radius of the cathode, then for uniform emission xrms =
rc
2
.

In an rf gun, due to the Schottky e�ect,3 the work function for a metal

photocathode, �, is changed by

��� = e�V = e

r
eEc

4��o
(3)

upon application of the cathode extraction �eld, Ec = E cos �ext, E being the

maximum�eld at the cathode and �ext the rf phase relative to the crest at the

time the electrons are extracted.

The electrons are assumed to be emitted isotropically. At the surface,

before emission, the maximum kinetic energy, Ekin is equal to the photon

energy, Eph. Thus if � is the asimuth angle, electrons can't penetrate the

surface potential barrier if

� > �max = arccos

r
�eff

Ekin

; (4)

where �eff = �� e�V .

The momentum before emission is given by

p = moc
p
2 � 1 = moc

r
2Ekin

moc2
(5)

for low energies. The x-component of momentum is given by

px = p sin� cos � (6)

aThe discussion here follows closely that of K. Fl�ottmann, TESLA-FEL 97-01 (Feb., 1997).
However the actual problem discussed by Fl�ottmann concerned the thermal emittance of a
semiconductor (Cs2Te) and did not invoke the Schottky mechanism.
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where � is the meridian angle. The rms value of px can be found in the usual

manner:

px;rms =

sRR
p2x sin�d�d�RR
sin�d�d�

= moc

r
eEkin

moc2
1p
3

s
2 + cos3 �max � 3 cos�max

2(1� cos �max)

(7)

where the integral in � is from 0 to 2� and in � is from 0 to �max.

Since px is not changed by the emission process, the �nal expression for

the normalized rms emittance is

�n;rms =
rc

2

r
2Ekin

moc2
1p
3

s
2 + cos3 �max � 3 cos�max

2(1� cos�max)
: (8)

For clean Cu, � � 4:6 eV at low voltage. If a laser tuned to 266 nm is used to

illuminate the cathode surface, then Eph is also � 4:6 eV. Thus for E = 130

MV/m and �ext = 50�, �V � 0:4 eV and �eff � 4:2 eV, and thus �max = 17�;

i.e., all the electrons are emitted into a narrow cone perpendicular to the surface

with a half angle of 17�. In this case �n;rms � 0:3� 10�6� m per mm radius.

This result is considered an upper limit because we have assumed that elec-

trons approaching the surface have the maximumallowed momentum, whereas

in fact there is a distribution of momenta since some electrons are promoted

from well below the Fermi energy and since the e�ect of inelastic scattering is

ignored. On the other hand, the e�ect of surface roughness,4 which presumably

increases the emittance, is also ignored here.

3 Thermal Emittance Based on E�ective Temperature

For a relative small change in the work function, ��, the quantum e�ciencyb

(QE) of a photocathode changes by:

QE

(QE)o
= e

� ��

kTe ; (9)

where Te is the e�ective temperature of the electron beam. The Schottky e�ect

gives the variation in � with the application of an external electric �eld. Thus

if the QE as a function of the �eld on a cathode is measured, it is possible to

deduce Te using Eq. (9).

Substituting Eq. (3) for �� in Eq. (9) results in:

QE = (QE)oe
e

kTe

p
eEc
4��o : (10)

bThe QE is de�ned as the ratio of emitted electrons to incident photons.
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Table 1: Charge and assumed QE as a function of cathode �eld.

Ec Q QE

(MV/m) (nC)

33.6 0.178 5� 10�6

118 0.400 10�5

Pending a more detailed measurement with an rf gun of charge, Q, as a function

of Ec, we can use the data from Fig. 4 of Palmer et al.5 which is summarized

here in Table 1. The QE is not given in the reference, so in Table 1 the absolute

value of the QE is based on independent measurements while the ratio of QEs

is based on the measured charge. The exact absolute value has little e�ect on

the results derived here.

The data of Table 1 is su�cient to calculate the slope, �, of the straight

line obtained by plotting ln(QE) versusE
1

2

c . The result is � = 0:14 (V/m)�
1

2 .

Since
kTe

e
=

r
e

4��o

1

�
; (11)

and since ( e
4��o

)
1

2 = 3:8�10�5 (V/m)�
1

2 , it appears in this case that Te = 0:27

eV. Strictly speaking, this is a measure of the longitudinal e�ective tempera-

ture.

As a check on the validity of this approach, we can estimate the change

in the work function as the cathode surface becomes oxidized. Let us assume

the highest6 measured QE reported in the literature for Cu at high �elds and

illuminated by 266-nm photons, about 3�10�4, corresponds to a clean surface,
whereas the lowest7 QE measured under similar conditions, about 5 � 10�5,

corresponds to an oxidized surface. Then from Eq. 9, �� is about 0.5 eV for

Te = 0:27 eV. For comparison, the maximum increase in � associated with

deposition of O2 on a clean Cu surface has been measured to be about 0.35

eV.8

Having found an e�ective temperature, we can calculate the correspond-

ing thermal emittance from the classic relation for a thermionic cathode with

uniform emission derived by Lawson:9

�n;rms =
rc

2

r
kTe

moc2
: (12)

(The corresponding expression in Lawson is for the "e�ective" unnormalized

emittance, �, where �n;rms = � �
4
.) For kTe = 0:27 eV, Eq. 12 yields �n;rms =

0:35� 10�6� m per mm radius, which is strikingly similar to the upper limit
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Figure 1: Schematic energy diagram near the surface for GaAs illustrating the three-step

emission process where step 1 is absorption of a photon creating an electron-hole pair, step
2 is the thermalization and di�usion of the conduction band electron to the band bending

region (BBR), and step 3 is the emission of the electron to vacuum. EVBM , ECBM , and
Evac are valence band maximum, conduction band minimum, and vacuum level energies

respectively. EBG is the band gap, EF the Fermi energy, � the electron a�nity, andW and
�BB the width and depth of the BBR respectively.

calculated in Sec. 2. This result indicates that the e�ects of surface roughness

may not be severe.

4 Thermal Emittance of Semiconductors

Semiconductors are widely used as photocathodes because of their relatively

high QE (10-30% for crystals � 1 �m thick) for excitation in the visible regime.

The high QE derives primarily from the presence of a band gap (BG) sepa-

rating the un�lled conduction band (CB) from the �lled valence band (VB)

of the semiconductor. The photoemission process in semiconductors can be

understood in the framework of the three-step model10 illustrated in Fig. 1: 1)

absorption of photons in the bulk material resulting in promotion of electrons

to the CB, (2) thermalization to the CB minimum (CBM) and transport of the

CB electrons to the surface, and (3) escape of the surface electrons to vacuum.

For GaAs at room temperature, the optical absorption depth, Lp = ��1, is

typically on the order of 1 �m for near-threshold excitation (photon energy
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just greater than the BG energy, EBG), where � is the optical absorption coef-

�cient. If the photon energy with respect to the Fermi energy, EF , is < 2EBG,

then the principal energy loss mechanism for the CB electron is by impurity

or defect scattering and electron-phonon collisions, the latter being dominant

for high-purity crystals. Inelastic electron-phonon collisions result in up to 50

meV energy loss per collision and a random change of direction of the electron

momentum. Thus the transport process can be well described by di�usion

theory. One reason for the high QE of bulk GaAs is that the di�usion length,

LD, in high-purity crystals is typically well matched to Lp. Here LD =
p
D� ,

where D is the di�usion constant and � is the electronic lifetime in the bulk.

Since the optical phonon mean free path at room temperature is only about

50 �A, the CB electrons arriving at the crystal surface are fully thermalized.

(Thermalized electrons have an energy with respect to the CBM that is within

the energy loss or gain of one electron-phonon collision.) Finally the surface

escape probability is greatly enhanced by having a negative electron a�nity

(NEA) surface, which is obtained as follows. The work function for semicon-

ductors can generally be reduced to be about equal to EBG by depositing about

a monolayer of cesium and an oxide (oxygen or uorine) on the clean surface.

Then for p-doped material, the energy bands are bent downward at the sur-

face such that the vacuum energy, Evac, is less than ECBM in the bulk. For

a dopant density > 1018 cm�3, band-bending can be as much as EBG
3

and the

width of the band-bending region (BBR) is comparable to the photoelectron

mean escape depth. For GaAs, EBG � 1:4 eV at room temperature.

Recently signi�cant progress has been made by the Heidelberg group11

to measure the mean transverse energy (MTE) of GaAs photoelectrons as a

function of their longitudinal emission energy using a unique technique that

seems to resolve several longstanding discrepancies. Their experimental lon-

gitudinal energy distribution curves of photoelectrons extracted from a GaAs

(100) photocathode front-surface illuminated by 1.55 eV photons from a diode

laser of constant intensity are shown in Fig. 2. For this data, the cathode was

maintained fully activated with the vacuum level �145 meV below the CBM.

Curves 1-5 were measured by progressively decreasing the electric �eld at the

cathode with the aid of a grid while keeping the accelerating voltage constant

(set by the the bias of the cathode with respect to the grounded anode). When

the electric �eld at the surface decreases, the vacuum level increases due to the

diminishing Schottky e�ect. The curves can be understood as follows. Since

in the bulk the CB electrons thermalize within about 10 nm, the emitted elec-

trons with longitudinal energies > ECBM are "hot" electrons (meaning high

kinetic energy) that must have been promoted to the CB very near the sur-

face. The maximum energy in Fig. 2 represents the VB-CB transition energy
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Figure 2: Longitudinal energy distribution curves from a fully (Cs,O)-activated cathode

illuminated by 1.55 eV photons. Curves 1-5 correspond to decreasing extraction voltages.
The negative electron a�nity is � 145 meV. (Adapted from Pastuszka et al., ref. 11.)

which is �xed for a given photon energy. Most of the electrons promoted to

the CB arrive at the BBR fully thermalized. In the BBR they rapidly gain

energies of up to �BB as they approach the surface where typically they are

either reected or trapped in surface states. The reected electrons lose en-

ergy as they undergo elastic collisions with phonons in the BBR which both

prevents them moving back into the bulk and also causes them to heat up.

("Heat up" means randomization of momentum direction, i.e., an increase of

the transverse component of momentum at the expense of the longitudinal.)

The energy changes possible for an electron trapped in a potential well gen-

erally don't match the phonon energy, so trapped electrons lose energy (and

heat up) relatively slowly.12 Eventually some fraction of the electrons in the

BBR which still have energies > Evac are emitted into vacuum. As the vac-

uum level is increased, the low energy cut-o� increases while the maximum

energy remains constant as expected. The high-energy edge of the curves is

Maxwellian and yields an e�ective longitudinal temperature of 27 meV.

The Heidelberg data for the increase in the MTE of emitted electrons as

the mean longitudinal emission energy decreases below the CBM is shown in

Fig. 3. Signi�cantly, the MTE of the hot electrons is shown to be constant and

equal to about 25 meV. This latter observation can be understood as follows.
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Figure 3: Mean transverse energy (MTE) as a function of the mean longitudinal emision

energy with respect to the conduction band minimum, ECBM . (Adapted from Pastuszka et
al., ref. 11.)

Upon initial promotion to the CB, the electrons retain the temperature of the

acceptors in the VB, i.e., the temperature of the crystal itself, TR, which in this

case is room temperature, i.e., �25 meV. Only fully ballistic hot electrons (i.e.,

electrons that have undergone no scattering) can be represented at the extreme

high energy end of Fig. 3, so their measured MTE should correspond to the

lattice temperature. However, some hot electrons have presumably undergone

limited scattering causing them to lose energy and also to heat up. There is

no evidence of these electrons in Fig. 3, which implies the number of such

electrons that are emitted before their energy drops below ECBM is relatively

small. However, hot electrons initially promoted in the BBR itself also would

have a longitudinal energy distribution covering the range of �BB even without

undergoing any scattering. Data points 3-5 in Fig. 3 are consistent with this

mechanism.

Since the electron momentum parallel to the surface, kk, must be con-

served during emission,c one would expect the MTE to be reduced by
meff

mo
as

electrons are emitted, where mo is the electron mass in vacuum while meff is

cStrictly speaking, kk is conserved only for an in�nitely extended periodic lattice.
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the mass at the surface just before emission.13 The MTE data of Fig. 3 above

ECBM implies meff � mo despite the fact that the electron mass at the CBM

for highly doped GaAs is only �0.1 mo. CB electrons with high kinetic energy

in the < 100 > direction (toward the surface) have a slightly increased meff ,

but nothing approaching mo. The implication is that either the energy bands

for the states near the surface have a di�erent curvature due to modi�cation of

the bulk bands by reconstruction and the presence of the (Cs, oxide) overlayer,

or the requirement that kk is conserved at the surface is e�ectively relaxed by

surface imperfections.

The MTE shown in Fig. 3 was measured by the Heidelberg group using

a unique method which allows the source to operate at high voltage and high

charge. The cathode and beam transport to the detector is immersed in a rel-

atively strong magnetic �eld, B, that overcomes the radial space charge forces.

If the �eld between the source and the detector is adiabatically decreased, then

some fraction of the transverse energy is transferred to the longitudinal degree

of freedom since E?
B

is an adiabatic invarient. Keeping the �eld at the source

(Bo) constant, the MTE can be deduced by measuring the mean longitudinal

energy for di�erent ratios of
Bf
Bo

, where Bf is the �eld at the detector. The

validity of this technique was �rst checked by measuring the MTE when a

thermionic cathode was substituted for the semiconductor cathode.14

Using the data of Fig. 3 and Eq. (12), it is clear that very low thermal

emittances{on the order of 0:1� 10�6� m per mm radius{are available using

room temperature semiconductor cathodes (or even 0:05� 10�6� m for cryo-

genic temperatures), but only if Evac is maintained at least as high as the

CBM, i.e., only if the electron a�nity is zero or positive. The QE for a zero

a�nity cathode is typically about a tenth that for the same cathode when it

is fully NEA. Thus for a given electron beam intensity, an order of magnitude

more laser energy is required. For extremely high electron beam intensities,

the current density that can be extracted from the cathode is limited by a

dynamic surface barrier that increases as the QE decreases.15 However, a high

dopant concentration seems to signi�cantly reduce this e�ect16 or possibly even

eliminate it.17

5 Low Emittance Beams

For high intensities, space charge forces cause the emittance of a low-energy

electron beam to rapidly increase. However, if the beam is accelerated while

maintaining laminar motion, it has been shown that the growth in the emit-

tance can be reversed and in e�ect the original uncorrelated emittance at the

cathode restored at a point downstream where the energy is su�ciently high
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Figure 4: Simple schematics illustrating two methods to control the emittance of an electron
beam:(a) rf photoinjector where S is the emittance-compensation solenoid; and (b) fast-

pulsed photodiode closely coupled to booster accelerator.

that space charge is no longer a signi�cant factor.18 This scheme, which is illus-

trated in Fig. 4a, utilizes an rf gun with a surrounding emittance-compensation

solenoid followed by a booster accelerator. The emittance at the exit of the

booster accelerator is the quadratic sum19 of the thermal emittance and the

residual emittance growth in the accelerating system. With su�cient re�ne-

ment, emittances from such a system might eventually be reduced to the level

that the thermal emittance at the cathode becomes a limiting factor. Experi-

mentally however it has proven di�cult to reduce the rms normalized emittance

for a 1 nC beam to below � 2� 10�6� m per mm radius.20

Recently, very low emittances have been reported using a photocathode in

a pulsed diode with extraction �elds on the order of several GV/m21 preceeded

by a 3-ns laser pulse with spot sizes on the cathode of 55-380 mm FWHM.

Cathode-anode spacings on the order of 1 mm were used, resulting in a beam

energy of several MeV. The measured normalized rms emittances scale to �
0:5� 10�6 � m for 1 nC of charge with the pulse length of � 100 ps set by the

duration of the high voltage pulse.d (MAFIA simulations by Srinivasan-Rao

et al.22 for 1 nC of charge and a laser diameter and length of 100 �m and 10

ps respectively indicate that for extraction �elds on the order of 1 GV/m, it is

possible to maintain emittances on the order of 0:6�10�6� m even after a drift

of 7 mm.) Such a diode might be incorporated into a low emittance electron

source by positioning it at the entrance to a booster accelerator as shown in

Fig. 4b. Potentially such a system does not require emittance compensation

to achieve very low normalized emittances at high energies.

dSigni�cantly shorter electron pulses may be possible if a shorter laser pulse is used.
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6 Conclusions

Thermal emittances may prove to be the limiting factor for increasing the

brightness of electron sources employing photocathodes. It has been shown

here that semiconductor photocathodes have a signi�cantly lower thermal emit-

tance and higher QE than metal cathodes. Low emittance beams are now

widely produced using rf photocathode guns employing emittance compensa-

tion techniques. Pulsed photodiodes closely coupled to rf accelerators may

in the future provide an even brighter source without the need for emittance

compensation.
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